
- Today is the last c;porf.:r.ity for students to pick up their
tickets. No one wl be admitted without a ticket. Each ticket
wZl admit one student and his or her date.

ID's mist accompany each ticket when presented and are
r.sressary to otMin 3 ticket from the Union Information Desk.

Any pei sons wishing to leave the field and return on the
same day must obtain a re-ent- ry pass. Tickets not be
accepted for re-ent- ry. Re-ent- ry passes can be' obtained at the
gates."

ubuee tocay

The tent, to be staffed by a nurse, intern and resident at au

tines, is an extension of the emergency room of Memorial

Hospital and under the sponsorship of each alcr.g with t- -e

Stuient Infirmary, the Student Health Action Committee and
Switchboard.

Dr. !dike Newman and Dr. Mack Lipkin have been put in

charts of this completely voluntary project. Lipkins hopes the
- tentWill provide ''the type of services the patients want at a

convenient location.

lipMn further noted the tent will be equipped to handle
i problems ranging from drugs to contraception to bodily

injuries to sunburn. "Anything that anybody wants as long as

it's reasonable." LipMn said. -

The tent will also provide medical counseling concerning

the draft for anyone who wants it, doing any feasible

examinations and making referrals and follow-ups- .

? In addition to the treatment, the tent will also provide

information on medical topics including drugs, sex methods

and venereal disease.

Dr. Lipkin cites his personal involvement in the tent as

stemming from his feeling that the project represents what he
Lopes the field of medicine to become in the future, a service

cumins to the patient, providing education and information in

t idition to treatment.

On Z.r v, the gites 'xcD. open at noon featuring on the
irrrA zizzz tf 2 UNC gyrnrics team. Chandh, a folk-roc- k

Crcvp, v. U &t 12:33.
' Felt: il r Ten v.- -l clozz cl Jul2:z on the main

In addition to tie cinic, students rr.ay entertain themselves

with body paints, balloons, soa? tub t lis and a various

artaent of rides, aa of which wl be provided.
"

Gates will U closed at 2 aia. on both Friday and Saturday

rights and-al- l blankets must be removed by this time. No

tlnksts mzy be put down prior to the opening of the gates on

any day nor may any blankets be staked down. - ;:;
Materials .such 'as glass, plastics, metal, ice chests and food

will not be allowed on the field. Carolina Union officials cite

.'possible health hazards and tfce impossibility of completely
r removing these residues from the field as the reasons. , ;
" "

Students will be allowed to bring in blankets, thermoses,

unbreakable plastic drink containers and musical instruments.

A variety bf foods and refreshments will be on sale for the

whole three-da- y period in concession stands operated by local

food businesses.

A health care and first aid tent will be available on Navy

Field during all
.
of Jubilee to treat any kind of medical

problems. - V

Marc - 'by Shapiro.. -.

Staff VMter

More than 20,000 people are expected to be in attendance
tonight after the gates are opened for Jubilee 71 at 6 p.ra. at
Navy Field-Festiviti-

es

will begin immediately on the small stage, a new

idea for entertainment which will be provided during breaks

between the major concerts.
The Schillings, a husband and wife duo from the Union

Grove Fiddler's Convention, will perform their brand of
'country ballads. .

One hour later, at 7 p.m., Chuck Berry will take the main
stage for the first big concert. He will be followed at 9 p.m.lby

Spirit. Cowboy closes out the big concerts at 1 1 p.m.
The first night's activities will close at 12:30 a.m. with

Roadrunner cartoons on the small stage. .

Gates open at noon on Saturday and again the

entertainment will be opened on the small stage with another
Union Grove group, the Brushy Mountain Boys.

Other smal stage performers on Saturday will be the UNC

Jazz Lab Band at 3:15 p.m., soul group Shamrock at 5:15, and

folk singer Danny Potter at midnight.
. Action on the main stage will be provided by Muddy Waters

at 2 p.m.; J. Gefls Band at 4 p.m., Alex Taylor at 7 p.m.,and
highlighting the evening will be the Allman Brothers at 9 pjsi

Gates open
The SchHHnss (small stre)
Balloons, bubbles, fence paintin.

FRIDAY
6 p jh.
6:15 p.m.
6-- 7 p.m.

7 p.m.
9 p jn.
11 p.rn.
12:30 a.m.
2 a.m.

surprises, etc.
Chuck Berry
Spirit
Cowboy
Cartoons (small sta-- e)

Closing
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accompanied by a picture of two
homosexuals embracing. .

"I have been considering the bill since
about two years ago when some students
came to me and complained about
articles in The Daily Tar Heel," Allsbrook ?

by Doug Hall

Staff Writer .,.

A bill was introduced to the General
Assembly, in Raleigh Thursday .aimed at

"nrnhibitins UNC from requiring students

IT

year asking the same question Sen.
Allsbrook is asking, and students voted
the bill down by a 4-- 1 margin.

"I hope to meet with both Sen.
Allsbrook and Rep. Fenner in an effort to
solve the present question. I am sure the
matter can be solved equitably."

Allsbrook said he feels he has a "great
deal" of support for the bill in the
Senate, but he did not speculate on the
chances of its passing.

Fenner said he is not opposed to
college newspapers but his "only concern
is for the students who are forced to pay

for the newspaper when they may not
want what is in it."

Fenner said the Tar Heel issue with the
story and picture about the homosexuals
is "pretty disturbing to the people over

here. .

"I dont know why sometimes you
have to get into areas which are
disturbing to older people," he added.

"I don't think things like that are
necessary. I don't believe that
pornography and filth should be

published even though I believe in the

to pay for subscriptions to The Daily Tar '

Heel through their student activities fees.'
State Sen. Julian Allsbrook, D-Ha- lif ax,

who introduced the bill, said he felt
students should have a choice concerning
'whether they buy the paper "since they

' 'don't, have control over what is published
in it

' The specific story which motivated
Allsbrook to draft the bill appeared April

23 in The Tar Heel, he said. It discussed

the activities and problems of
homosexuals in Chapel Hill , and was

said, finally, when the picture ; ana
story appeared, something had to be done
about it. -

."I thought it was as rank of
pornography as the public should be,
subjected to. It is not the type of material
that should appear in a paper, and I don't
think the students should be subjected to
it." !

Allsbrook said that students who
disapprove of such articles "certainly
should not be forced to pay for it."

"I was very much surprised that

n O -

tnteoiTto afternoon while perchediKTlErroii ts in a few
In a window of Murphey Hall. Not a bad place to cram for that test coming up ma few

minutes. (Stall pnoio oy Lesu? iwu T1 O T1

something of that sort would appear in
the paper," he said. Allsbrook, president
of the IJNC student body in 1924, and a

renter of the Order of the Grail and the
Qxlzx of the Golden Fleece, added:

-- : : "i c n't t'.ink it reflects well upon the
newsp: ci or the. university in general."
' Rep. Julian Fenner, h., said
Thursday he has been planning legislation
similar to that introduced by Allsbrook.

' He and Allsbrook will, combine their
efforts to pass the legislation. , .

h William C. Friday, president of the
Consolidated University, said Tuesday he
has asked for a copy of the'.bill and wEl

study the bill further before making a
statement. s

Harry Bryan, editor of The Daily Tar
Heel, said Thursday he did not feel the

feature on homosexuality was
pornographic. ,

; "I had final say over whether or not
the article was to be printed," he said,

"and I saw absolutely nothing
objectionable in it.

; "Homosexuality is an issue that has

been growing across the country. We had
found that there are many homosexuals

on this campus and decided that we could

not ignore the issue.
"Everything on ; the page was

completely factual. Nothing was blown

out of proportion. y

"I also disagree with Sens. Allsbrook s

ideas concerning the funding of The Daily
i. Tar Heel. The Student Activity Fee is a

tax students voted to have placed on
themselves in 1959 to go to student
organizations. And the State Legislature

should not interfere.
"The Committee for a Free Press

instituted a student body referendumja

I
J. Xa

9 Cathey mentioned the action of the
SL in March of 1970 appropriating
money to the GSA to organize a graduate
student government!

He concluded with the observation
that the progress toward the formal
recognition has not been as harmonious
"as was anticipated in the Budget Act of
4970."; V;; v.-- :

Stallings emphasized repeatedly the
change to the dual student government
system should involve actions by SL and
approval of constitutional amendments

by the entire student body authorizing

'the change.
Baggett said one of the graduate

students currently in the SL introduced
the amendments necessary for the move

in December but no action was ever taken
on them. .

'

Jones brought up an essential
.question-wheth- er the constitutional
amendments would - pass SL by the
required margin and whether the student
body as a whole would approve them.

In discussions on the graduate student
- government earlier in the year, Dean

Cathey and Jones indicated they, felt
there had been no substantive differences
between the undergraduate and graduate

, viewpoints.

Fenner said he first considered
introducing a bill about the Tar Heel's

funds after constituents complained to
him about stories in the newspaper.

He admitted that he has not seen any
recent issues of The Daily Tar Heel

except for the one with the controversial
"Insight Page" on homosexuals.

Undergraduate students at UNC pay

an $18 per year student activities fee,

from which The Daily Tar Heel receives

about $2 for publication. The remaining
two-thir- ds of The Tar Heel's funds come

According to Sitterson, the purpose of

the meeting was to be an informational
one and not an argumentative one.

Jones referred to a letter the
Chancellor sent8 to SG and GPSF

announcing the provisional recognition of
the.group this spring. -

The letter v said recognition of the
GPSF as a formal graduate student --

government would take place next fall,
since there was v apparently little
disagreement between the two bodies as

to the establishment of a formal graduate
'student government. v

. Sitterson commented he was puzzled
: by the present situation.

"I'm just puzzled at the
developments," he said. "I was under the
impression that we were proceeding along
agreed-upo- n steps. ; .

Dean Cathey then presented a
summary of actions on the GPSF up to
the point of. the meeting.

He pointed out various moves made

both by members of the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) and the
Graduate Student Coordinating
Committee, the two immediate
predecessors of the GPSF, and by the
present Student Government.

from advertising.

by Evans Witt

Staff Writer ,

Student body President Joe Stallings

and President of the Graduate and
Professional Students Federation (GPSF)

HValter Baggett Thursday expressed,

divergent views as to whether an

amendment of the Student Constitution
.and action by Student Legislature is

necessary for the separation of graduate.
Students from undergraduate students.

Stallings and Baggett voiced their
"opposing views in a meeting called by
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitterson to discuss

'the establishment of the GPSF.
The' meeting had been called by

'Sitterson early last week but had not
sbeen held due to a" dispute over the
Attendance of Student Government
lawyer John Brooks.

Present at the meeting Thursday were

'Brooks and Richard Robinson, an

assistant to Consolidated University

'President William C. Friday, representing
'.the legal interests of the Administration.

Also present at the "meeting were

Stallings, Baggett, Chancellor Sitterson,
Assistant to the Chancellor Dr. Claiborne

- Jones and Dean of Student Affairs CO.
Cathey.
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TODAY: considerable cloudiness
with a chance of rain today and
tonight; high in the lower 70 with
a 50 per cent chance of
precipitation; low tonight in the
middle 40's with a 30 per cent
chance of rain.
SATURDAY: clearing and cool
with highs in the upper 60's.

Stallings says of meeting
9 Tl ' nTio
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Student Legislature may make an
to the Constituution by aamendment

vnfe with a majority of the
student body also voting for it or 10 per
cent of the student body may petition for
a referendum on an amendment with two
thirds of the student body then approving

the amendment. .
"To bypass either of these processes is

Stallings feels that if a graduate
student government is approved there
must be an accounting of student
activities fees to know how much
graduate students are paying and how
much they should be allocated.

"Accounting of both' graduate and ,

undergraduate fees is necessary whether
Student Legislature continues to allocate
money to a new graduate student
government or they receive funds directly
from the University." he said.

The meeting with the Administration
and graduate student representatives.
Stallings pointed out. was meant to
define rather than resolve areas ot

conflict.

by Jessica Hanchar

Staff Writer

Joe Stallings. president of the student
hbody4 termed the meeting with
' Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitterson Thursday
"morning "amiable" but stressed that the
' question of graduate student recognition
"must still be solved.

"in my opinion, the graduate student
government has not been officially.
recognized," he said. "Before specific

problems can be solved, this question of
1 recognition must be solved."
' He explained that recognition through
the standard procedures may be obtained

' by one of two ways set up in the Student
Constitution,

undermine the integrity of Studentto
Government (SO oh campus." Stallings

Not eoina through theremarked.
"reach a decision on a verdict." See story, paSe 7. (Staff photo

by John Gellman)Former DTH editor Tom Gooding (I.) answers a question

posed to him by his defense attorney. Steve Edelstem r.)

the after the jury cou.J not
Gooding was released by jud-- e

established channels is absurd.
He continued. "Regardless of what the

student body or Student Legislature (SL)
votes, they can't presuppose an action of
the established channels in the
determining process."


